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Love All—Worship One 

A Pastor’s Perspective 
Rev. Bill Pollack, Senior Minister 
 

“To You, O Lord, I lift up my soul. O my God, in you I trust...Make me know Your ways, O Lord; 
teach me Your paths. Lead me in Your truth, and teach me, for You are the God of my salvation; 
for You I wait all day long.” (Psalm 25:1-2a, 4-5, NRSV) 
 

How comforting the words of the Bible. When I read the written 
texts of long ago; they speak with clarity and purpose for my 
day. I find much encouragement as I read and reflect the truths 
that God shares with all the world, in His word. I want to live in 
the expectation and hope of the Psalmist. I want to share his 
joy and confidence experienced in a personal relationship with 
the Lord. When I consider the privilege that is mine; the oppor-
tunity to study His word and rediscover truths that are both 
ancient and new, I have to marvel in it all. The God of the uni-

verse invites me to a personal knowledge of Himself. He opens the way for me to discover His 
awesome nature and love shown in His Son, Jesus. He reveals how important and needed I am 
to His purpose for the world. I am honored to be called by His name and to be called by name 
as I walk this road of faith and life. 
 

How challenging the words of the Bible. To know the way of the Lord is almost difficult thing to 
do today. There are many forces that attempt to drown out the still small voice of the Lord 
these days. Yet, the Psalmist prays that His ways be made known to him; and me. When I am in 
worship; do I seek to know His ways? When I am in the marketplace of everyday life; do I seek 
to know His ways? With my decisions and seeking of purpose; do I seek to know His ways? The 
Scriptures are challenging! They reveal me to myself. They encourage and convict; they open 
my eyes to the reality of real living. I want to long for His guidance above all else. I pray that I 
am up to the challenge and will not disappoint Him with my response. 
 

How inviting the words of the Bible. The God of the universe wants to be in a relationship with 
me. The One who created the massive expanse millions upon millions of light years wide,  
desires to know me. What an honor. And I do not have to travel into space to meet Him. He has 
already introduced Himself with the coming of Jesus. Of all the words that the Bible speak, the 
most exciting and promising is “Come”. So I will continue to strive daily to learn more about the 
One who offered Himself to me through a cruel cross. Who in His words offers forgiveness, new 
life and a presence through His Holy Spirit; who challenges me through the word to be perfect 
and pure. I am not there yet; but, I am striving to become what He desires of me. 
 

Thank you for taking time to read this today. I want you to know that everything that I have 
written applies to you too. God loves you with a great love. He calls you with a purpose for your 
life. He invites you to this exciting journey with Him. Let’s join our hearts and hands together 
and labor for the Lord. I can assure you, our labor will not be in vain. Grace and peace to you 
today! 
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With Sympathy 
 

We offer our Christian love and sympathy to the family of Wilbur Rhodes. He passed away 
August 24, 2017. Please keep the family in your thoughts and prayers. 



Beyond The Pulpit 
Rev. Kim Holley, Associate Minister 

 

First Christian Church…you have been a blessing! I think it’s fair to say that no one 
reading this ever expected our relationships to be what they are today. And quite 
honestly, I’m glad I didn’t know back in 2010 what I know now. There are times in 
our life that we ask God for answers and he doesn’t give them or he shields us 
from seeing the big picture. These times occur for our own well-being. Had I 
known when I started this journey that I would now be writing my final newsletter 
article for The Chalice, I never would have believed it. 
 

Over the years, there have been ups and downs. Each step of the way, FCC has 
been a light in the world. I challenge you all to continue to shine brightly before 
our Father and continue to allow Him to use you all for his purpose and glory. 

 

Please don’t hesitate to call, message, or catch me on Facebook as we both move on. The miles between us may grow, 
but my heart will always be with you all. God bless you! 
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Pastor Bill To Begin a New Bible Study 

 

Come join us Wednesday, September 13, as Pastor Bill begins a new Bible Study in the Letter of James, “A Guide for 
Practical Christianity.” This 8 - week study will examine James’ message to the early Church which has strong implica-
tions for today’s Christian. This Bible Study will be presented each Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall; and 
6:30 p.m.  in the Sanctuary. Please bring your Bible and something to write with; a booklet will be provided for all 
participants. We hope to see you here as we continue to grow in our faith and seek to encourage one another. 

 

 
Join Us For A Baby Shower Honoring 

 

Sarah & Josh Bueno 

 

Saturday, September 16th 
3pm to 5pm  

FCC Fellowship Hall 
 

“They are joyfully awaiting their 

Little Sunshine.” 
 

Sarah is Registered at Target, Amazon  
& Babies –R-Us 

 

Celebrating the Ministry of Rev. Kim 

Holley! 
 

You are cordially invited to a special reception, Sunday, 
September 24 from 3 — 5 p.m. in the Christian Life 
Center; as we honor and give thanks for the ministry of 
Pastor Kim. She will be leaving us to begin her new  
ministry as Senior Pastor of the Flora First Christian 
Church, Flora, Indiana on October 8. Come share in the 
fellowship. A basket will be provided for your cards and 
gifts of thanks!  

 

If you use tithe.ly app to give, new giving types have 
been added: Youth; Sunday School; Building Fund;  
Mission Trip; Brick Fund. 

Steps to Glory 10th Anniversary 
 

Come celebrate with us on Saturday, September 16 at 
6:30 p.m. at First Baptist Church, Richlands (100 Rand 
Street) as we celebrate our 10th anniversary! Our  
special guests are Four in Christ, King’s Grace, His  
Redeemed and The Collisons. The admission is free and 
there will be door prizes. We look forward to seeing 
you there as we sing praises to God for His goodness. 
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Worship Committee News 
Terry Jarman, Chair 

 

Thank you  to those who brought side dishes and desserts for our “Linger Longer, Share a Meal” which 
was held on August 6.  For those who were not able to stay for lunch, you missed a delicious meal of baked ham; fried 
chicken; vegetables; desserts and ice cream.  Hopefully we will be able to have another one later this year. After taking 
a summer break, the Adult Choir has started back with rehearsals.  You are more than welcome to join the Choir.  They 
have practice on Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.  Also, if you would like to be a part of our Praise Team see Kim 
McGowan; Beth Ridge Brown; Kelly Richmond; Adam Murphy or Will Holley for more information. Thank you to these 
two groups, and all others, who have provided special music for our worship services. The Worship Committee and 
Church Growth Committee have begun passing out welcome gifts for first-time visitors.  We are giving the visitor (s) a 
bag of un-popped popcorn with the following words printed on them, “WELCOME,  We are glad you “popped” in to-
day.  We hope your worship experience will be enjoyable and inspiring.  Please “pop” in again.  God bless you.  First 
Christian Church, Richlands NC”. 
 

You ask how can I be active in the worship services?   Here are some points of interest: 
►Attend worship services. 
►Pray for the Pastor, Leaders, Members and Visitors. 
►Participate in the Adult Choir or Praise Team. 
►For those who would love to place flowers or plants in the Sanctuary, please see the church office or Terry  
 Jarman for details. 
►If you are willing to help prepare and clean up communion for our worship services, please let the church office 

or Terry Jarman know. 
►October is “Breast Cancer Awareness” month.  We encourage everyone to wear pink on Sunday, October 1. 
 

Patriot Sunday 
Please join us, Sunday, September 10, as we come together in remembrance of the terrorist attack on 9/11. The  
service will be patriotic in nature. Pastor Bill will be preaching a message, “How to Overcome the Hate” based on the  
Beatitudes in Matthew 5.  Make plans to join us as we remember and reflect on events that changed our lives. We are 
encouraged to wear red, white and/or blue. 

 

Woman’s Day Sunday  
Woman’s Day Sunday, August 27, was an awesome worship experience here at FCC. From the opening of the service 
to the benediction which closed our gathering; God was honored and we were uplifted. Special thanks to Kay Payne, 
Kim McGowan, Angela Brown Bostic and Beth Brown for lending their gifts of music to the glory of God. We were also 
privileged to hear a message about a “tale of two sisters” (Mary and Martha); as our guest preacher Kalin Folden 
helped us see that differences can become powerful when joined together. We concluded our time of worship with a 
wonderful fellowship meal hosted by the Lechette family (and others who provided delicious food). Thanks to all the 
worship participants and those who attended. Make plans to attend next year’s special service which honors the  
women of our congregation. 
 

“Shout for joy to the LORD, all the earth. Worship the LORD with gladness; come before Him with joyful songs.”  
Psalm 100:1-2 



Note of Gratitude 

 

On behalf of my family and I, thank you for your generous expression of love and support for us on Women's Sunday 
held the last week in August. The invitation to come and share God’s word with you has been an absolute blessing and 
honor to me in many ways! I appreciate the opportunity to come and gain more experience that will be beneficial for 
my future in ministry. I hope that you enjoyed all that I had to share, I know for one that I enjoyed getting to meet so 
many friendly faces. Thank you again for the opportunity!  As I go forth today I will continue to remember FCC Rich-
lands in my journey of faith. May God bless you in the days yet ahead. (Grace, Peace, and many blessings, Kalin Folden) 
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Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Ministry 
Brenda Huffman 

 

Billy Graham once asked the president of Harvard University, “what  
appears to be the thing that young people are looking for the most?” To 
which the president replied, “They want to belong.” Children from  
impoverished and war-torn countries also have a desire to belong, but 
they don’t always know to what or whom they want to belong. 
 

The purpose of Operation Christmas Child is to proclaim the message that Jesus Christ came to mankind in the form of 
a tiny baby, to bring eternal life to all. What a blessing when a little child comes to know Christ as their eternal Savior. 
But, someone has to tell them about Christ and salvation before they can believe. 

 

Samaritan Shoebox is the vehicle that God has been putting into our hands to help reach children in these under  
privileged countries all over the world. The Greatest Journey is a book of 12 Biblical stories which is put into every 
shoebox by Samaritan Purse to teach these children about God and His love for them. 
 

We will continue to collect items for this ministry until the first week in November. The items we are collecting weekly 
will be in the bulletin and on the screen. Please remember we cannot send liquids, toothpaste, candy, gum or any war 
like items (superheroes, such as Spiderman). 
 

Some of the items that we need are: washcloths, soap, soapbox containers, toothbrush holders, dental floss and 
combs. We do not need any more toothbrushes. The stores are beginning to put their summer clothes and flip flops on 
sale. These items are not on the collection list until October but if you see them at a good price you can still pick them 
up now and pick up the items for the current week when the clothes and  flip flops are on the list for collection. Just flip 
flop your weeks! If you are unable to shop for these items you can put your donation in the offering plate for this minis-
try. Please be sure to mark your donation Samaritan Shoebox. I am more than happy to shop for you. “Doing the will of 
God from the heart, with goodwill doing service, as to the Lord, and not to men, knowing that whatever good anyone 
does, he will receive the same from the Lord. “ (Ephesians 6:6 — 8) 

Christian Men’s Fellowship News 
Ben Black, CMF President 
 

Our August meeting was held on the 7 with 13 men in attendance. Dennis Jones invited James Orr to bring us our devo-
tion. Duwayne Divens brought us a delicious snack. Thank you to both of you. On Saturday August 19, we had our 
monthly birthday breakfast at Angie’s Restaurant in Jacksonville, with 13 men present. We celebrated the birthdays of 
Leo Dumphy, Mackenzie Metts, Brandon Bristow, Tim Huffman and Edward Williams. Happy Birthday to all our Men 
who are another day older, and another year wiser. Those birthday men who could not make it, we also held them up 
and wished them a happy birthday, even if they had other commitments, or chose to take the day off and sleep in. Our 
September Birthday Breakfast will be September 16, at 7:30 am. We will celebrate the  birthdays of: Alex Ripolio, Burt 
Hall, Will Holley, Kurt Jones, Joshua Adkins, Carl Metts, Roy Metts. And if I have missed anyone I do apologize because I 
do want to wish each and every one of you a very happy birthday and more to come. Please come on out to Angie’s 
Restaurant on the third Saturday at 7:30 a.m., (we start gathering shortly after 7 am) and enjoy the fellowship and a 
FREE BREAKFAST (for your birthday). Our September meeting is Tuesday, September 5, at 7 p.m. Duwayne Divens will 
bring the devotion and Bob Woodard will bring the snack. Please keep these dates on your calendar and make plans to 
attend! 
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Esther Circle News 
Mary Ann Metts, Secretary       

 

The Esther Circle met on August 17 at 7 p.m. in the church Fellowship Hall with 15 
members present.   Tammy opened with prayer. Our prayer praises and concerns were then 
shared.  Afterwards, Peggy gave a devotion, ‘Quality Time’ using the scripture “My Grace is Suffi-
cient for Thee.” God wants to hear from us as well as our wanting to hear from Him. 
 

For our first item of business, Tammy reported Tom Barbee has purchased a new cabinet for stor-
ing our hearts and bears.  He also repaired our old cabinet. 
 

Our first item of new business was planning the two services for Women’s Day, for August 27.  On 
Women’s Day, the women will be serving in all capacities from the welcome to the benediction.  Our guest speaker is 
Kalin Folden.  A pot-luck lunch will be served after the 11 o’ clock service.  The meat will be provided. 
We are asked to bring a vegetable or two and/or a dessert.  
 

We then planned our next fundraiser scheduled for Sept. 24.  Our menu will be grilled chicken, potato salad, string 
beans, macaroni and cheese, apple rings, rolls, tea and desserts.  The ladies are asked to come to the church on Sat., 
Sept.23, at 10 am to prepare the chickens and potato salad.  Terry has agreed to 
decorate. 
 

After planning for Sept. 24, we chose the menu for our 2017’s church Christmas party.  We selected roast beef, grilled 
chicken, baked potatoes, green beans, rolls, desserts and tea.  The party is scheduled for Monday, December 4 at 7 
pm.  The Millers from Beulaville will be catering.  Tammy will discuss the  price with them and advise us at our next 
meeting. 
 

Our Oct. 7 Craft Bazaar was also discussed.  Letters and applications have been mailed.  We are already receiving re-
sponses from several crafters.  We will be changing the dates and refreshing the ones that can be reused on Thursday 
night, Aug. 22,  at 6:30 p.m. in the Christian Life Center. 
    

Brenda Pike, our circle treasurer, gave a report on beginning balance, $3 fee each month, the amount we took in and 
balance before our service project.  For our service project, we are giving financially to a family who has many  medical 
expenses. 
    

Our CWM treasurer, Brenda Huffman, reported our balance on hand before the meeting.  For our CWM project, we 
gave the CMF financially towards a project they undertook for a church family. 
    

At our next meeting, scheduled for Sept. 12, Sylvia Hall will be our hostess. 
    

After Mary Ann dismissed us with prayer, delicious refreshments served by Peggy J. and Rosolyn and were enjoyed by 
all. 

Do you make crafts? Do you know someone who makes crafts? Our annual Craft Ba-
zaar is scheduled for October  7 from 9 a.m. — 2:30 p.m. We are now accepting ap-
plications to rent a space. The cost is $25 for a 8 x 10 space. The deadline to submit 
an application is September 10. If you need additional information, please contact 
Mary Ann Metts.  

Social Committee  
Mike & Cindy Lechette, Chairs 
 

The Social Committee is 
hosting a continental break-
fast on Sunday, September 
10 at 9:30 a.m. Join as we 
celebrate Grandparents’ 
Day and enjoy food and 
fellowship! 

Wednesday Night Dinner Menu 
 

September 6 
Smoked sausage dogs, mac-n-cheese, chips 

September 13 
Breakfast (biscuits & gravy, bacon, eggs) 

September 20 
Sliders (meatball, ham & cheese) chips, pasta salad  

September 27 
To Be Announced 



Guest Preacher To Preach at 8:30 Service 

 

Rev. Rick Grace will be the guest preacher here at FCC, Sunday, September 17 at our 8:30 a.m. service only. He is  
currently serving as the Senior Pastor of the Spring Creek Fellowship in Springdale, AR. In addition to those responsibili-
ties, he is the Chairman of the Department of Biblical / Theological Studies at Ecclesia College in Springdale, AR. He also 
teaches adjunctively in the graduate school of counseling at John Brown University in Siloam Springs, AR, and at 
Beeson Divinity School in Birmingham, AL. Rick is a life-long student of the Word of God and loves preaching and  
teaching from the Scriptures. Rick has been active in Disciple Renewal since 1985. You are encouraged to come and 
hear a word from the Lord. See you here! 
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Serving in September 

 

Acolytes—11:00 Worship 
September 3 - Peyton Adkins 
September 10 - Taylor Jones 
September 17 - Aaliyah Duganne 
September 24 - Jason Lester 
 

Audio/Video—8:30 Worship 
September 3 - Jeremy Holley 
September 10 - Tom Barbee 
September 17 - Ben Black 
September 24 - Jeremy & Will Holley 
 

Audio/Video—11:00 Worship 
Ken Brown, Cindy Lunceford     
 

Communion Set Up & Pick Up—8:30 Worship   
September 3 - Donna Muller & Terry Jarman 
September 10 - Ruth & Duwayne Divens 
September 17 - Ruth & Duwayne Divens 
September 24 - Ruth & Duwayne Divens 
 

Communion Set & Pick Up—11:00 Worship 
September 3 - Terry Jarman 
September 10 - Kristy Cottle 
September 17 - Beverly & Ben Black 
September 24 - Kim & Karen Metts 
 

Diaconate 
September 3 - Ralph Murphy, Mike Lechette, Justin  
Braxton, Adam Murphy 
September 10 - Stanley Bryan, Karen Metts, Ethan  
Richmond, Beth Lechette 
September 17 - Donald Morton, Ashley Brown, Halan 
Byrdy, Julianna Paul 
September 24 - David Murphy, Mike Gurganus, Will  
Holley, Colton Metts 
 

Elders Serving at the Lord’s Table 
September 3 - Kim Metts, Ben Black 
September 10 - Tom Barbee, Ray Randall 
September 17 - Jane Anderson, Terry Jarman 
September 24 - Kim Metts, Ben Black 
 

Greeters—8:30 Worship 
September 3 - Ruth Divens 
September 10 - Margie Hintz 
September 17 - Doug Maxwell 
September 24 - Brenda Whitaker 
 

Greeters—11:00  Worship 
September 3 - Terry Jarman, Dianne Randall 
September 10 - Alan & Rita Mills 
September 17 - John & Jane Anderson 
September 24 - David & Jennifer Murphy 
 
 

Nursery—11:00 Worship 
September 3 - Elyse & Lexi Byrne 
September 10 - Jese Brown, Krista Kaldens 
September 17 - Mallorie & Mara Adkins 
September 24 - To Be Announced 
 

Worship & Wonder 
September 3 - Will Holley, Valerie Padgett, Colton Metts 
September 10 - April Jones, Katie Ripolio, Beth Lechette 
September 17 - Beverly Black, Debbie Rogers, Felicity 
Markl 
September 24 - No in session due to Youth Sunday 
 

Organist—11:00 Worship 
Janet Bryan 
 

Pianist—8:30 Worship 
Kim McGowan, Kay Payne 
 

Pianist—11:00 Worship 

Kay Payne 
 

Serving At The Heritage 
September 3 - Billy Jones 
September 10 - Jane Anderson 
September 17 - Terry Jarman 
September 24 - Kim Metts 
 

 

            
 
 

Celebrating Birthdays In September! 
   

  1 Faye Marsh 
    2 Brenda Huffman, Herb Picklesimer   
    3 Linda Barbee 
   4 Alex Ripolio 
   6 Riley Davis, Linck Hall, Belinda Picklesimer 
    7 Kristy Cottle 
    9 Burt Hall, Will Holley, Betty Apodaca 
 10 Brady Harrington  
 11 Anita Brown, Bailey Brown, Mary Ann Metts 
 13 Kurt Jones, Jr., Elaine Rocker 
 15 Joshua Adkins, Jennifer Murphy 
 17 Julianna Paul 
 18 Jessica Cottle, Carol Tripp 
 20 Carl Metts 
 22 Susan Barbee, Roy Metts, Louise Greene  
 24 Krystal Metts  
 26 Ashley Brown 
 27 Courtney Rogers, Rita Mills 
 28 Kim McGowan, Beth Lechette 


